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East Coast ILA Delegates Viewing the Operation of the West Coast Hiring Hall Talked to Officials

Wage-Hour GuaranteiiOU-
Extended HMI! Tells Committee
SAN FRANCISCO—A congressional

sub-committee heard testimony here
recently on proposed federal legislation
that would extend minimum wages and
a 40-hour work week guarantee to
nearly eight million farm hands, retail
clerks, fishing industry and transpor-
tation workers in the United States.
These hearings, in which ILWU offi-

cials gave testimony in San Francisco,
Seattle and San Diego, were concerned
with a series of amendments to the
Fair Labor Standards Act and dealt
with workers who are now denied min-
imum wage and maximum hour cov-
erage.
These include workers in retail trade

such as department stores and hotels,
agricultural and agricultural process-
ing workers, such as sugar and pine-
apple, fish cannery workers and others
In the fishing industry and many more
besides.

SUPPORTED BY ALL LABOR
The bill around which the hearings

have been taking place is HR 4575, in-
troduced by Congressman Kelley of
Pennsylvania — a bill which has been
supported by all of organized labor.
Hearings on the bill started last

March in Washington, D. C., with ses-
sions taking place throughout the
country and theJmost recent hearings
held on the West Coast.
ILWU participated in ethese hear-

ings, according to Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt, who was heard by a
two-man sub-committee here including
California's Representative James
Roosevelt and because of this union's
interest in the benefits to he gained
by all workers to raise their living
standards and improve their condi-
tions.
Amending the Fair Labor Standards

Act of 1938, Goldblatt said,, reflected
this union's concern with benefits
gained by workers in general. As a
matter of fact every ILWET local has
achieved better standards, through un-
ion organization, and collective bar-
gaining, than would 'be gained under
the amendments proposed.

BENEFITS OF UNIONISM
Goldblatt, testifying on November 7,

addressed himself to the situation in
Hawaii and indicated to the congress-
men that the union, through collective
bargaining, was able in Hawaii to
establish standards superior to any-
thing that could be won even by
amending the act.

On November 4, Jack Price, presi-
dent of Local 19, Seattle, 'testified in
support of the amendments not only
in reference to the fishing industry
which is of prime importance in the
Northwest, but also with specific ref-
erence to the need for raising mini-
mum wage and hour standards for un-
organized workers in order generally
to spread the benefits of a higher liv-
ing standard for all.
The congressmen were slated to hear

a representative of iLviru Local 20,
San Diego, representing the Van Camp
fish cannery there who was expected
to testify with specific reference to
fish cannery workers.

Senator Magnuson Urges US:

Wita
SAN FRANCISCO—Senator Warren

Magnuson (D.-Wash.) renewed his
pleas for opening American trade with
mainland China after he returned from
a Far East tour, it was reported here
in the last issue of the Pacific Shipper,
a spokesman for shipping interests on
the Pacific Coast.

Senator Magnuson urged that the
US enter into immediate agreements to
trade In non-strategic materials with
mainland China.,

EVERYONE TRADES
The Senator commented, "I can't see

why we can't trade in non-strategic ma..
terials with China. From what I saw in
Hong Kong, everyone else does."
Magnuson announced earlier this

year that on his return from a round-
the-world trip he expects to work out

WHO SAID IT?
Russian atomic stoekpiles and delivery capabilities are now

reaching the point known as sufficiency or saturation. They are
enough to wound permanently if not kill outright the U. S. as
a nation. Superiority is meaningless under circumstances where
Russia, for example, can destroy 50 per cent of th U. S. while we
are destroying 80 per cent of Russia. Both nations as we know
them today would be dead. To be able to kill deader than dead is
a meaningless asset.

Turn to last page for name of author.

China Now
something definite with reference to
hearings on expanding Far East trade.

DENMARK TRADING
Other items in the Pacific Shipper's

section on world trade noted that a
Danish trade delegation is scheduled
to visit Peiping to negotiate a new
trade agreement with the Chinese Peo-
ple's Republic and that China will send
a purchasing mission to Denmark fol-
lowing the Danish visit to the Chinese
capitol.

Also noted by the shipping magazine
was a report that mainland China is
now becoming a trade rival to japan
and Southeast Asia and is beginning to
take over some of Jttpan's major mar-
kets as a competitor to Japan in Asia.
Mainland China now sells more to

the Hong Kong market than does Japan
and is moving ahead of the Japanese
in Indonesia, Malaya and Singapore,
Burma and Cambodia, it was stated in
a report by Japanese trade officials.

CANADA TRADES
Several weeks ago, the Pacific Ship-

per announced that a Canadian trade
mission was expected to leave Hong
Kong to visit Peiping in an ffort to
reestablish trade contacts with Red
China. The Canadian representatives
were expected to discuss means of dis-
posing of some of "Canada's huge
stockpile of wheat, but discussions will
COWL' the entire range of non-strategic
items, it was said."

nd Rank and File Longshoremen

Friendly Look-See'

ILA. Studies
West Coast
Hiring Hall
SAN FRANCISCO—A com-

mittee of eight representatives of
the International Longshoremen's
Association (Ind.), appointed by
ILA President Captain William
Bradley, and headed by Thomas
W. Gleason, general organizer,
came to the West Coast last week
in order to take a "look-see" at
ILWU operations on the water-
front.
They saw the manner in which long-

shore and clerks' hiring halls dispatch
workers to the job, visited docks and
terminals, met ILWU officers and rank
and file members, met with employer
representatives of the Pacific Maritime
Association as well as officials of other
unions.

WIDE REPRESENTATION
The committee appointed by Captain

Bradley consisted of Thomas W. Glea-
son, general organizer; Harry Hassel-
gren; international secretary-treasurer;
Daniel Donovan, vice president from
Boston; August Idzik, vice president,
Baltimore; William J. Lynch, vice pres-
ident, New York; Fred R. Field, Jr.,
president of the New York District
Council-ILA; Charles Buonocori, vice
president of the New York District
Council; and Anthony Pimpinella, busi-
ness agent of Local 1814-ILA.

WELCOMED BY ILWU
On their arrival, the committee was

welcomed by ILWU officials, led by
President Harry Bridges and were told
that the full facilities of the ILWU and
the PMA would be made available to
them.
The places they visited included the

following:
ILWU Local 10 longshoremen's hir-

ing hall, Local 34 clerks' dispatch hall,
Matson Navigation Company terminal;
they visited the headquarters of ILWU,
met with ILWU officers; visited the
headquarters of the Pacific Maritime
Association and had a joint meeting
with ILWU and PMA representatives.
They viewed the discharge of steel

from the SS Alamar at the Calmer
Lines dock in San Francisco; saw gen-

(Continued on Page 5)
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Time to Wake Up

)11. YEARS the United States Chamber of
Commerce has been seeking to have labor

organizations regulated as big business corpo-
rations and governed by the same laws and
their actions made subject to rule of the courts.
This has been an ambitious anti-labor program.
If successful the damage done to labor would
be tremendous.

It is pretty well-known that such a program
could only be effectively put over in one-way—
and that would be with the help of labor, itself,
or its leadership. From the latter that help is
now being given.

President George Meany of the AFL-CIO
has actually come out with propoials for so-
called constructive legislation to police and con-
trol labor unions and their funds and pro-
grams.

There is a big difference between a trade
union and a corporation. The latter is engaged
In selling the product of labor for profit. Labor
organizations sell nothing but the skills and
sweat of their members and exist for the pur-
pose of protecting the welfare of their mem-
bers and make it possible for the members
mutually to aid one another.

CORPORATIONS need control by laws be-
cause they operate in a competitive sys-

tem which tends toward dsetroying competi-
tion by swallowing it up. This brings monopoly
and leaves consumers at the mercy of paying
prices according to the unlimited desire of the
profit hungry.

A labor union is not by any possible stretch
of the imagination anything like this, and the
C of C claim that unions constitute monopoly
because some of them are big is plain misuse
of the English languaie.

The bigger the union is the stronger it can
be, and therefore have more equal effective-
ness at the collective bargaining table. It is
precisely this effectiveness that the U.S. C of C
and the National Association of Manufacturers
seek to destroy. To this end they would have
legislation to outlaw industry-wide bargaining
and otherwise hamstring labor organization.

Corporations don't need any more laws to
help them against labor. The Taft-Hartley Act
still is an abomination written to their order
and Its Interpretation by the NLR13 is such
as to make it tough for labor to win and main-
tain decent wages and conditions.

AS TO THE few corrupt and racketeering
leaders found in labor unions, there exist

adequate federal, state and local laws to deal
with them. There are laws against larceny,
against strongarm methods, against stealing
money or property from union funds or wel-
fare and pension funds. And these things can
be detected and prosecuted just as they are
detected and prosecuted in banks and corpora-
tions.

So;* despite all the hulabaloo surrounding
the McClellan eommittee investigation, that is
not the issue. For the laws that will emerge
will be aimed, not at protecting union members
from corrupt officials, but at making it next
to impossible for a union effectively to achieve
its purpose of mutual aid and protection- for
its members.

There is no law thaf -Congress can enact,
or none that Meany can think up that will make
a union officer honest or force him to give
honest service.

Only the rank and file of the labor unions
can do that job.

The McClellan committee, and certainly not
Its chairman who wants a national right to
work" law, has shown no concern for more
money in the pay envelope of workers. What
the workers of the country Will find coming
out of the business will be entirely to their
disinterest and disservice.

We all had better wake up before it Is too
la.tel
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HE BEAM
By Harry Briages

AS UNIONS have taken on more and more responsibility for
the health and medical care of their members and mem-

bers' families, they have come to see how difficult it is to meet
this problem by relying solely on their own collective bargain-
ing strength. The system of medical care now practiced in bur
country simply doesn't meet the health and medical needs of
the people—and so far .union efforts in this field have pretty
much been limited to getting some part of this prevailing care
to working people who otherwise couldn't afford it. Good as
this is, it still doesn't reach the more basic problem of how to
reorganize Our whole medical setup In order to get the best pos-
sible preventive and curative medicine and good health fOr all.

A week or so ago Aneurin Bevan, treasurer and leading
figure in the British Labor Party, was out on the West Coast.
In the course of a chat wilt Bevan he reminded us again that
only through a national hetilth program can a nation begin to
meet the medical needs of all the people.

As Bevan put it, "The essence of a satisfactory health serv-
ice is that the rick and the poor are treated alike, that poverty
Is not a disability hnd wealth is not advantaged."

What Bevan algues and persuasively too, for he was Min-
ister of Health in the last Labor Government, is that 'you can
never build a decent health program which is adequate to the
needs of the people unless you start by deciding that the col-
lective well-being of all the people is more important than the
Individual greed of a few.

What have our experiences in this field taught us?
That it is simply impossible to win enough money from the

employers and then, on our own, go out and purchase the best
possible medical care for our members. For one thing, the cost
of medical care goes up each year by leaps and bounds, and the
needs of our people continue to expand at the same time.

But more than that. We want a program which keeps people
well, not only one which pays for all or part of their illnesses
or accidents when they take place. And a program o'r preventive
medicine must be a collective program spread over all the people
In the country.

fikt .gitir A
THERE IS nothing more brutal or callous than the situation
II which forces people to delay visits to the doctor because'the'lr
can't afford it; or, which deprives both adults and children of
medical care altogether because they don't have the means to
pay for.it.

For example, last Week the Blue Cross inforped some 700,000
Northern California members that when they reach 65—and
when their need for medical care will obviously increase—their
surgical benefits will be cut 25 percent and their potential hos-
pital benefits cut by 180 days.

Those under Blue Cross who are already. 65 received an even
ruder shock. Not only were their benefits reduced, but their
premiums also went up 25 to 45 percent.

When asked why they 'had made these changes the Blue
Cross announced that subscribers over 65 used between three
and four times as much care as the average subscriber. Thus,
Blue Cross because it is in business not only to sell care—but
to sell it at a pri77fit—decides that to maintain its profit and
reduce ifs costs it must give the least amount of medical care
and hospitalization to those who need it the most.

What kind of sense does this make?
The reason why a national health program Is Inevitable in

our country is because the present system discriminates again`st
those who need care the most and who are least able to afford it.

ALL THE insurance plans do, like Blue Cross, is gamble on
the percentages. If they insure enough people and know

enough about the experiences of people in these age groups, they
can tell pretty accurately just how much medical and hospital
care, any given group will require over a year. Your money pays
for the care; the ‘Insurer risks nothing. As someone has said,
these insurance companies peddle nethieg more than the law of
averages; and the bets they take are a lot safer than any bet
ever placed on a horse.

Of course it couldn't work if the insurance company hadn't
first collected a large enough group with all the possible varia-
tions in age, health, etc. And from this they make their profit.

But the important thing in the whole process is that it re-
quires a collective effort. So why not collect all the people, cut
out the insuraece company and take care of medical problems
equally for all. In this way you can do everything the insurapce
company does, except do it cheaper and do it better.

The Labor Party faced some of the same problems in Eng-
land as we do here when we talk of a national health program.
There was the strong opposition of the doctors, the cries of
socialism, etc.

Despite...this, their program has been in effect for some years.
And it has been so successful and has. had so much support from
the people that when the Conservatives came back into power
although there were many labor policies they reversed, they
left the health program pretty much as it was conceived by
Bevan and others like him.

The members of the ILWU have had a great deal of experi-
ence with all kinds of medical care programs. Some have worked
better than others, as we know.

But it would be well to chew this whole business over. When
you come right down to it, we can—and we expect—to do more

(Continued on next page)

LINCOLN itrainLF.Y.
Research Director

(Deadline for next Issue: December 2)
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Mme. Pandit's Asia Can't Be 'Half Oxcart, Half Cadillac'

UNESCO Conference in S. F. Greeted
By ILWU With Plea For China Trade
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU hire put

out the welcome" mat for fifteen hun-
dred delegates from all over the nation
to the Sixth National Conference of
the US National Commission for
UNESCO — United Nations Educa-
tional, Scientific and Cultural Organi-
zation—in a two column, page-long ad
placed in the San Francisco Chronicle
of November 7, and signed by the four
titled officers of the union.
ILWU was one of many unions, civic

and educational organizations which
sent official delegates to this UNESCO
Conference whose aim was promoting
better understanding anal co-operation
between the United States and Asia.
ILWU delegates were President

Harry Bridges, Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt and William Glazier,
of the International staff, all of whem
attended the section on "Economic Re-
lations in Asian-American Understand-
ing and Co-operation." This section in-
cluded panels on Asian economic devel-
.opment, the role of Arrierican private
organizations in improving economic
relations, with Asia and improving the

• effectiveness of American economic
and technical assistance to Asia.

PORK CHOPS
ILWU"s interest in participating re-

flected the union' S deep concern with
developments in Asia as they affect
American citizens in general and spe-
cifically as they affect workers on the
West Coast.

It was anticipated that these meet-
ings would be of value to the union in
its long-range approach to the prob-
lems of developing trade with Asia—
with special emphasis on mainland
China.

MAKE BELIEVE
Burma's ambassador to the United

States, U Thant called on the US gov-
ernment to stop what he caned its
"make believe" policy in refusing to
recognize Communist China.
In one of the most forthright

speeches heard at the meeting, the
Burmese ambassador indicted both of-
ficial and unofficial American attitudes
toward Asian nations in general.
Regarding recognition of China, the

48-year-old diplomat said, "If the
United States decided to reverse its
attitude toward China, more than 50
nations of the world will follow suit
over night."
Our government's refusal to recOg-

nize the Peiping regime, Thant de-
clared, "damages not China but the
United Nations, which Is thereby ruled
out as an effective instrument of Inter-
national conciliation,"

Finally he pointed out that we can-
not win friends by offering millions in
underdeveloped nations "better drinks
and faster cars."
Speaking in much the same vein

Walter P. Reuther, United Auto Work-
ers president, severely criticized Secre-
tary of State Dulles and the adminis-
tration for purtuing a policy based on
"fear and hates" and declared that the
US "must calmly, sanely, sensibly —
without agony — reappraise its atti-
tudes toward other nations . ." and
give up the old and outworn "concept
of supremacy."

OXCARTS AND CADILLACS
A highlight of the entire meeting

was the speech on the closing day by
Madam Vijay Lakshmi Pandit, who
warned that the world cannot continue
to remain "half oxcart and,half

A jammed audience at the Curran
Theater heard the former president of
the United Nations Assembly, the sis-
ter of India's Prime Minister Nehru,
declare:
"What we must all understand is

that half the world cannot move
around in oxcarts, while the other half
rides in Cadillacs. And it is equally
important to understand that the gifts
of Cadillacs to us in Asia veil! not solve
our problems."

ILWU GREETS UNESCO'
On several subjects, Madam Pandit

was exceptionally sharp, racial preju-
dice, and underdeveloped nations being
told by the West in which direction
they should travel politically.
Regarding the fact that so many

Americans criticize Asian nations for
experimenting in socialism, she said:
"Democracy can have more than one

face and we in Asia . . . must develop

our democracies according to our own
conditioning and our owa needs."
In its "Welcome to the Delegates"

meSsage the ILWU ad said:
"We think it most fitting •that you

Meet to discuss Asian -American rela-
tions in this great city of the Golden
Gate and birthplace of the United Na-
tions, a city whose prosperity and wel-
fare depend upon the imports and ex-
ports flowing through it. When its
waterfront is active and prosperous
it is immediately reflected in increased
commerce and the welfare of all its
citizens.
"We are cognizant of the theme of

your conference, 'Asia and the United
States: what the American citizen can
do to prolipote mutual understanding
and co-operation.'
"May we be so

'—and peace!'
"We have long been of the belief

that trade promotes mutual under-
standing and co-operation, and that
more trade promotes more mutual
understanding and co-operation.
"We have, therefore, worked for and

we continue to work for full Asian
trade and against the policy that ex-
cludes from trade the 650 million
people inhabiting mainland China?"
The ad then went on to quote ex-

tensively from the ILWU position con-
cerning trade with China, as adopted
In a resolution adopted by the Twelfth
Biennial Convention of the union held
in San Francisco last April.
In closing the ILWU ad welcoming

the delegates said:
"We wish you a most successful and

fruitful conference that will give genu-
ine leadership to American citizens
toward the goal enunciated In the con-
ference theme." -

bold as to add:

On The Beam ...by Harry Bridges
(Continued from Page 2)

in this field. New ideas and new ap-
proaches including union medical clin-
ics such as the ILA how has in Brook-
lyn, or the one the Teamsters have so
successfully established in St., Louis,
will be studied as we move ahead.
Yet one should never forget that

there's a limit to how much one union
or one industry can do in any area.
We are certainly still far from that
limit in medical care, but we can't
forget that it does exist somewhere.
And the only way ki overcome this
barrier is to establish a federal health

program for all the American people.
The health and well-being of a na-

tion's people, especially of the young
people, is a greater security than all
the billions now being popred into
more military alliances, more rockets
and more missiles. A nation of heal-
thy people and children capable of
thinking clearly—with the insecurity
of possible ill health removed from
their shoulders—should be our goal.
And we should drive for it despite the
opposition of those who benefit from
things as they are.

Union Democracy A.. n election took place for officers of Warehouse Local 6 this week and if was trulydemocracy in action." This picture shows the polling place in the San Francisco
division. From the. moment the voter enters to the time he loaves his right to secrecy is completely respected. No can-
didates are permitted to remain inside and campaign; union officers remain outside as well. The final tabulations
were expected this Saturday. Each candidate is allowed a statement which is printed and circulated by the local.
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MARTIN CALLAGHAN

Callaghan
Wins Local
10 Election
SAN FRANCISCO—Martin J. Cal-

laghan was elected president of ILWU
Local 10 last week over Jim Kearney
by a vote of 1,478 to 1,413. a
The three-day primary election of

the local, which took place November
14-16, also saw R34no J. Erkkila elected
secretary-treasurer with a vote of 1,481
over Carl Smith, 920 votes and Chris
Christensen, 349.
For vice president a runoff will be

held between Albert (Baggy) Berta.ni,
with 961 votes and George Pickering,
with 567.

RUNOFF FOR BA
Six men will participate in the final

election for business agent, three to be
chosen. They are George A, Bradley,
913; W. Bronson, 900; Richard Harp,
691; Albert James, 944; Bill McGee,
722 and Tommie Silas, 752. • .

Sixty-one men ran for the nine dis,-
pers posts, with 18 to participate
In the final,
They are in order of votes received,

C. W. Mayfield, 1,234; Jimmy Man-
ning, 1,206; Johnny Olivera, 1,048;
Andy Anderson, 864; John Perez, 843;
Quirino Bulled, 837; David Littleton,
813; John Yasko, 806; Joe Sanchez,
637; Lon Barlow, 530; Vincent Harry
Mercurio, 446; Joe Mosley, 430; Peter
Balestrieri, 402; David Tucker, 393;
Arthur M. Olivera, 389; Richard Olden-
burg, 366; Howard Livingston, 365
and Isaac D. 'Gomez, 355.

TRUSTEES ELECTED
The five members of the board of

trustees elected at the primary were,
Albert Bertani, 1,291; Ceorge Cahill,
1,204; Joe Perez, 1,318; Robert Ro-
hatch, 1,496 and Frank L. Stout, 1,230.
Three members elected to the Labor

Relations Committee were, Robert Ito-
hatch, 700; Charles Hoffman, Q36 and
George Pickering, 635.
ILWU Second Vice President Ger-

main Bulcke • ran unopposed for the
Area Labor Relations Committee and
received a vote of 1,576.

Elected to the Publicity Committee
were Robert Rohatch, Joe Perez and
Jack Orchid; elected to the Promotions
Committee were Ken Austin, Albert
Bertini, Jack Orchid, Robert Rohatch
and John Rutter,

DISTRICT COUNCIL
Ten elected as delegates to the

Northern California District Council
were Albert Bertani, George A. Brad-
ley, W. Bronson, George Cahill, Martin
Callaghan, Reino Erkkila, Jim Kearney,
Bill Kirby, Robert Rohatch and Henry
Schmidt.
Tony Ayerza was elected sergeant-

at-arms for membership meetings, and
Ray Feliciano will run against D. Bi-
gnone for sergeant-at-arms at the hir-
ing hall.
A runoff will he held for janitor be-

tween Jimmy Duggan and Carlos D.
Ponce.
The final election will be held Fri-

day, November 29, Saturday, Novem-
ber 30 and Monday, December 2.
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The Dispatcher's Candid Camera Follows Ea

Following observation of the..early morning longshore dispatch at
Pier 18, the delegates go to the conference room at ILWU interna-
tional headquarters for a briefing on suggested program for their study.
Against the wall is pan Donovan, and at the table, August Idzik, Fred
Field, William Lynch, Tony Pimpinella and ILWU Coast Labor Rela-
tions Committeeman Howard Bodine.

„ The delegates start a tour of the building. Here they observe the
communications room where teletype and telegraph machines keep
the international in touch with all ports and locals.

ILWU officers and staff watch while Margaret Coleman of the
staff explains office operation and procedures. Back to camera is
Thomas W. (Teddy) Gleason, general organizer of 11,A, to the left of
him, ILWU Presictent Harry Bridges.

The delegates visit the research department, library, The Dis-
patcher editorial and circulation offices, and then go to the welfare
and pension offices where Miss Ann Waybur explains some of the work.
Shown or partly shown are Tony Pimpinella, Harry Hasselgren, Lynch,
Bodine and ILWU Warehouse Local 6 president, Charles (Chile) Duarte.

Bodine g:ves a full briefing to the group on both the pension ar
are Hasselgren, Gleason, Field, Lynch and Duarte. Seated are Pimpinel

1LWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Go1dt:daft shows Gleason and
Bounecore how welfare records are kept. All West coast longshore-
men, clerks and walking bosses receive prepaid medical and hospital
care. Both the welfare and pension funds are jointly administered by
union and employer trustees.

After luncheon with ILWU officials the delegation calls on the pt.(
time Association for a briefing on allocations and operation of the hiri
point. Leaning on fable at left As PMA President J. Paul St. Sure who +E
to return to the old methods of hiring. To his right is Russell Ferguson of
ertson and Darrell Cornell of Seattle. At the end of the table and arou
Field, Bridges and ILWU Coast Labor Relations Committeeman L. B. T
and ldzik.
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Cast Coast Dock Delegation in San *Francisco

an. and welfare departments. Standing
npinella, Charles Bounecore and Bridges..

and
ore-
)ita1
I by

Bounecore and Gleason got
more details about welfare depart-
ment operation from Miss Florenne
Hicks of the welfare staff. The
delegates went from office to of-
fice in the department and were
shown everything pertaining to it.

-

hehe President and staff of the Pacific Marl-
hiring hall from the employers' view-

rho teIrs them few employers would want
;on of Portland and on his left James Rob-
around are Lynch, Pimpinella, Gleason,
B. Thomas. Against the wall Donovan

Lynch, Gleason, Bridges, Pimpinella,
Velson and Field watch the unloading of
the Calmar dock, Pier 48B.

1LWU Representative Charles
steel from the S.S. Alamar at

The delegation visits the Local 34 ship clerks' hiring hall at Pier
1 1/2 where Dispatcher Jim Roche explains to Bridges and Gleason the
method used in dispatching clerks to various docks. Gleason is a mem-
ber of a New York checker's local, which corresponds to ILWU clerks
locals.

ILA Studies
West Coast
Hiring Hall

(Continued from Page l )

eral cargo being loaded and discharged
at the Isbrandtsen Line in San Fran-
cisco; and viewed a banana discharge
operation at the United Fruit Comreeny
Hook.

M CET PMA AND AFL-CIO OFFICERS
The ILA committee attended a lunch-

eon meeting with ILWIT national and
local officers and with the following:

J. Paul St. Sure, president of PMA;
Bent Damsgaard and J. A. Robertson,
assistants to PMA president.
Other union officials attending the

luncheon'. included Jack Coleiterger,
president of the San Francisco Lehor
Council, AFL-CIO; Daniel Del Carlo,
predent of the San Francisco Buildin.;
and Construction Trades C,onnell, AFL-
C10 and Joseph Murphy, business a-cc.nt
of the Hodearriers' Unlan in San Fran-
cisco.
The ILA delegation left San Fran-

cisco to visit the In1Wshorpmen's union
in Tacoma, Wash. ILWU had also made
arrangements for them to visit opera-
tions iA the Los Angeles-Long Beach
harbor area and other ports but due to
other commitments they had to return
to New York,

HIRING IIALL OPERATION
The ILA committee made several

visits to the longshore and clerks' hir-
ing halls and expressed themselves as
being very impressed with the hiring
and dispatching system employed by
ILWU. They watched the hiring pro-
cedure from the dispatcher's side of
the window and also spent some time
in the hiring hall itelf where they
conversed with ninny rank and Me
members.
Among other places they visited was

the se of the future memorial build-
ing where the new dispatch hall and
offices of Local 10 will be located.
They spent many hours touring

ILWU international headquarters and
asked many questions about the opera-
tion of the research department, the
library, the newspaper, The Dispatcher,
and the extensive material coileeted
on the longshore Indust, safely, la-
bor conditions, welfare and pensions,
etc.

In general the 8-man ILA committee
expressed itself s-f4 well rewarded by
this isit to the West Coast.

At Pier 38 (lsbrandtsen) the delegates talk about longshore methods with the longshoremen pt work
on the dock. Second from the left is Bounecore. Fifth, facing away from the camera, is Gleason, and next
to him is Martin Callaghan who was a few days later to be elected president of ILWU Local 10, an office he
held two years ago. The two figures at the right are ldzik and ILWU Regional Director for Northern Califor-
nia, Bill Chester.
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Threatened PoliticalActipn Rights_

Victory for Labor Hailed in Jury's
OK of UAW Educational TV Shows
DETROIT—A decision of great sig-

nificance to labor—particularly in view
of the enormously important fight
against "right-to-work" laws coming
up next year—was reached here re-
cently when a federal court jury found
the United Automobile Workers. not
guilty of making illegal political ex-
penditures for telecasts in the 1954
election campaign.

HAILED BY LABOR
The decision was hailed by labor

here, and elsewhere throughout the
country, as solid confirmation of a
union's right to communicate with its
members on any subject of interest to
the membership and to working people
generally.

Specifically at issue were nine televi-
sion programs in which the UAW radio
and television director had interviewed
various Democratic candidates and
union officials.
The government contended that the

programs, in effect, endorsed and urged
the election of the candidates and in-
cluded expressions of policital advo-
cacy.
The government attempted to show

that such advocacy violated the Federal
Corrupt Practices Act, which prohibits
union and corporation expenditures in
connection with federal elections

UNION EDUCATION
The defense, led by attorney Joseph

L. Rauh, Jr., chief counsel; placed Wal-
ter Reuther, UAW president, and other
union officials on the stand to show
that the telecasts, under the title "Meet
the UAW-CIO," were part of a, year-
round educational program of the union
and dealt with many subjects other
than those directly related to elections.
The programs, it was stated, were
aimed primarily at the members of the
union.
The government charged that the

funds used for the programs came from
the union's general fund, consisting of
dues, but the defense showed that such
expenditures had been approved by

High Court
Bars Labor
Race Ban
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The Supreme

Court ruled unanimously this week that
union members have a right to appeal
to the federal courts for help when
their own union discriminates against
them. "
A decision read by Justice Hugo L.

Black, upheld a group of Negro rail-
road workers who formerly worked for
the Houston, Texas, freight house of
the Texas and New Orleans Railroad,
who complained that in May 1954, the
railroad, without notice, abolished 45
Jobs—all held by Negroes.
The company, it was stated in the

complaint, promptly hired white work-
ers to 'lo the same job and even rehired
some of the Negroes, but without giv-
ing them seniority.

All of the Negro workers belong to
Local 6051 of the Brotherhood of Rail-
way and Steamship Clerks, while the
white workers were members of Local
28 of the same union.

SEGREGATED LOCAL
The discharged men complained that

their local was "a segregated, inferior
unit of the Brotherhood" and did not
give them jqb protection required by
law.

In a powerful statement of opposi-
tion to segregated union locals, _Justice
Black said:
"Thisfourt has emphatically and re-

peatedly ruled that an exclusive bar-
gaining agent under the Railway Labor
Act is obligated to represent all em-
ployees in the bargaining unit fairly
and without discrimination of race, and
has held that the courts have power to
protect themselves against such invid-
ious discrimination."

delegates to the union's constitutional
conventions and therefore were volun-
tary.
In his charge to the jury Federal

Judge Frank A. Picard said they must
decide whether the funds could be
fairly said to have been obtained on a
voluntary, basis.

LABOR POLITICAL ACTION
It was felt by labor circles that this

trial was of extreme importance inas-
much as severe restriction on union
participation in national elections
might hang in the balance if the UAW
were found guilty. The case was
watched closbly by organized labor
everywhere because of the threat to use
a wide interpretation of the Corrupt
Practices Act in order to cripple or

completely halt labor participation in
elections.
The jury rendered its not guilty ver-

dict after one hour and 45 minutes of
deliberation.
There was no doubt here -that the

Republican Party was deeply involved
in pressing this case before the court.
The Michigan State Republican chair-
man had been one of the most vocal
critics of the union's television pro-
grams, and with the decision favoring
the union he warned that the verdict
made the auto union "the political co-
lossus of Michigan and the United
States." He also suggksted that there
now be a re-examination of the law in
order to cut down the power of unions
in political campaigns.

Mine Workers'
Defines ̀ Ruin-L
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The United

Mine Workers' Journal in its Nov. '1
issue reprinted the text of an official
declaration of policy on so-callcd
"right-to-work" laws first written in
1955.
The UMW Journal, in answer to

many queries from college students
about these laws, printed its "bill of
particulars" aga inst "ruin labor"
legislation, part of which follows:
"The so-called 'right to work' laws

are in law and in fact (and purposely
so designed) 'right to wreck' laws.
"They constitute a mena.ce. to all

organized labor.
• "They ban and outlaw all forms of
union security provisions worked out
in collective bargaining agreements.
"They outlaw the closed shop.
"They outlaw the union shop.
"They outlay/ maintenance of mem-

bership.
"They restrict and prohibit the

checic,off.

Journal
abor Laws'

"They prevent unio,n security ar-
rangements, even though the workers
want it.
."They make union security unlaw-

ful, even though the employer wants
It and is willing to grant it:
"They forbid collective bargaining

of union security provisions, even
though the workers Involved are al-
ready union members.

"They do not create jobs and they
do not provide additional work.

"They frequently unduly restrict
the right to picket and provide for
improvident injunctions.

"They. breed 'free riders' and 'chis-
lers' who refuse to pay for benefits
received. a
"They create cenfusion among the

States and result in discriminatory
practices.
"They impair and stifle collective

bargaining at the very door to the
bargaining table."

Little Rock Is Lowest Wage
Area Because of Segregation

Little Rock, Arkansas, the capitol
city whose name has become a symbol
all over the world of violent effort to
maintain segregation, boasts a lower
average hourly wage in manufacturing
than in any other metropolitan area
of similar size in the United States.
The US Bureau of Labor Statistics

In its periodical report showed an av-
erage hourly wage for Little Rock of
$1.36, compared with $2.08 in Stock-
ton, California, in the West, $2.39 in
Lansing, Michigan in the Midwest and
$1.68 in York, Pennsylvania in the
East.
This North-South differential is con-

sidered closely connected with segre-
gation. -Big companies which benefit
by lower wages in the South are con-
sidered in good measure responsible for
the conditions which showed them-

selves in the form of violence in Little
Rock and other southern communities.

According to a recent study by-Vic-
tor Perlo in his book, The Empire of
High Finance, a big communication
monopoly such as American Telephone
and Telegraph Company, saves approxi-
mately $1 million a week simply as a
result of wage differential between em-
ployees of its subsidiary Southern Bell
Telephone Company and employees
working in the North and West.
This study showed the differential is

made possible by the segregated em-
ployment pattern which limits Negroes
to jobs at grossly substandard pay.

According to a release this month by
Labor Secretary Mitchell, 181/2 million
American workers are now members
of unions.

Carpenters to Nail
Might-to-Work'
OAKLAND—Carpenters here, af-

filiated with the Bay Counties Dis-
trict Council of Carpenters, have
opened a campaign to raise a volun-
tary fund from affiliated unions of
$4,500 to clarify the real meaning
behind the "right-to-work" cam-
paign set into operation by the can-
didacy of Senator Knowland:
C. R. Bartalini, Council secretary,

said, "We feel we need an educa-
tional program among our own rank
and file on the dangers of 'right-to-
work.'"

Election Is
Wide Open In
LA Warehouse
LOS ANGELES—For the first time

in many years, election contests have
developed for each one of the full-
time offices in ILWU Local 26. Nine-
teen candidates are running for five
offices.

Contested, offices and candidates
for them are:

President — Hy Orkin, incumbent
vice-president; Paul Perlin, Gil Shell.

Vice-president: George Lee, incum-
bent president; John Lee, Joe Domin-
guez.

Secretary-Treasurer; Lou Sherman,
incumbent; Ed Lee, John Waddell.

Business Agent: Tom Chapman, in-
cumbent; James Anderson, George
Anderson, Charles Provence.
Dispatcher: Herman "Dutch" De

Vries, incumbent; Frank Arellano,
George Cumby, Jack Kidd, John Max-
well, John W. Nevius.

Time Is Ripe
To Kick Labor
Says US C of C
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The United

States Chamber of Commerce is work-
ing at the same olcl stand—and has let
It be known publicly that the time has
never been riper than at present for
Congress to go to work establishing
crippling anti-union legislation.

Keeping pace with the McClellan
Committee, the US Camber of Com-
merce has just circularized its member-
ship urging renewed effort foi union-
busting legislation.

The attention of members of the US
Chamber of Commerce was specifically
directed to proposals by Senators
Knowland, Butler, Curtis and McClellan
for a package program calling for a
national "right-to,work" law and
including an end to industrywide bar-
gaining as well as putting a straight-
jacket on union legislative action —
putting a gag on political action by
labor.
What is needed, says the US Cham-

ber of Commerce is to strike directly
at the source of union power—including
the power of unions to work for the
election of legislators who will repre-
sent the interests of the working people.

Clerks' Banquet The Ship Clerks Association, ILWU Local 34, held its annual banquet for stewards No-
vember 19 at DiMaggio's on San Francisco's famed Fishermen's Wharf. Among the guests

shown at the speakers' fable are ILWU First Vice President J. R. (Bob) Robertson, retiring Local 10 President Robert

Rohatch, Secretary Michael Johnson of the Northern California District Council, Secretary-Treasurer Reino Erkilla of

Local 10, Local 34 President Joe Campion and Business Agent Charles Booker.
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Columbia River District Council 

Plans Walking Bosses
Local; Asks H-Test Ban
ST. HELENS, Ore.—Problems rang-

ing from the dangers of atomic fallout
to methods for setting up a walking
bosses' local for the Columbia river
and Orogon coast areas occupied the
attention of the Columbia River Dis-
trict council here.
The meeting featured an announce-

ment by the group's legislative rep-
resentative, Ernie Baker, that he is
retiring from the post soon to run for
the legislature, and a discussion of
safety hazards and work practices lead
by a Local 8 delegation headed by Mike
Sickinger.

AID FISHER DEFENSE
The delegates also took time out

from one of the longest and busiest
sessions in the council's history to vote
a $50 donation to the defense of Wash-
ington state TWA leader Al Fisher, who
is appealing from his second Taft Hart-
ley, conviction in three years.
On the question of nuclear bomb

tests, the council placed itself unani-
mously on record for the world wide
cessation of such tests and endorsed
Sen. Res. 176 (authored by Sen. Wayne
Morse, D., Olt.) as "one means of at-
taining this goal." '

WALKING BOSSES
The group went on record favoring

a walking bosses' local for the Colum-
bia river and southwestern Oregon
areas, and recommended that the dele-
gates submit an "agreement" presented
by a walking bosses' committee to their
respective locals for consideration.
Thorough discussion, participated in

by delegates and by walkers from
-Longview and members of the proposed
local 92 committee, preceded adoption
of the motion. The agreement was to
be in the mall to all locals this week.
The council discussion was pursuant

Pedro Fish]:
Local Ends
Long Strike
SAN PEDRO—The ten-week strike

of ILWU Local 33 (Seiner Fishermen)
ended last week, after an agreement
had been signed with the boatowners
co-operative for $55 a ton for sardines
and $42.50 for mackerel. The agree-
ment guarantees acceptance of 50,000
tons of sardines and 15,000 tops of
mackerel if caught aim] delivered by
December 31, the end of the sardine
season.
The entire fleet of more than a hun-

dred boats is sailing.
Total sardin% landed up to Novem-

ber 10 amounted to 2,089 tons, com-
pared with 20,187 tons at the same
time last year. The strike, which began
September 1 with the opening of the
sardine season, kept most boats in
port, with only a few AFL-C10-manned
boats working.
AFL-CIO fishermen had returned to

work October 27.

to a conference on the subject follow-
ing the Portland caucus which was
participated in by the international of-
ficers, members of the Coast committee
and delegates from Columbia river
longshore locals and walking boss lo-
cals in San Pedro and San Francisco.

BAKER TO RUN
The delegates displayed interest in

Baker's announcement that he plans
to leave the sidelines at Salem for the
main arena. He will run for the south-
east Portland sub-district 11 seat now
occupied by labor lawyer Berkeley
Lent. Lent, a member of the law firm
Peterson & Pozzi, has indicated he is
too busy to run again.
Seed distributors and packers in the

Salem area have shown interest in the
fact that CRDC has a lobbiest at the
capitol, Baker said. He had been ap-
proached by the Paulus Bros. Packing
Co., a Dole subsidiary, and others who
charge they cannot obtain cargo space
to ship their products to Puerto Rico
and the Gulf. As this involves a pos-
sible work loss to longshoremen, the
council authorized Baker to write Sen-
ator Morse, urging him to conduct an
Investigation.

Jack Russell, Local 21, reported on
' the meeting of port commissioners

which ILWU observers attended re-
cently in North Bend.

-CHINA TRADE
Russ-ell found the commissioners en-

thusiastic on the subject of China
trade. He praised talks on the subject
by International Executive Board Mem-
ber Charles Ross and -Rep. Charles O.
Porter; and predicted that the port
group will take some action toward
resumption of East-West trade.

A Local 18 delegate suggested the
CRDC should seek representation on
the port group, since the newly formed
federation plans to press for "world
markets, dock improvements and things
in which we, too, are interested."

AUXILIARY ENTERTAINS
Following the session, Auxiliary 27

entertained delegates and visitors at
a turkey banquet.

The next meeting will be in Vineou-
ver on December 8,

Are These
Our Children?
LAFAYETTE, Ind.—In a national

survey of teenagers' views, the Pur-
due University opinion panel found
that the majority of high school stu-
dents favor wire tapping and the
"third degree;" a majority believe
the police should censtir books,
movies, radio and television; 4/ per-
cent see no reason for maintaining
freedom of the press; 34 percent
would deny free speech to certain
people; and 26 percent would allow
search and seizure without a war-
rant.

Queen ngshoremen from San Diego to Santa
bare sponsored the mammoth City

of Hope benefit dance, held November 16. Here, left, is L. L. (Chick) Love-
ridge, secretary of the benefit;William Lawrence, president of Local 13 and
area welfare director Ben McDonald, holding a resolution from the Los Ange-
les city councii commending ILNevli dock woikers for their aid to the famed
hospital. Seated is Laura Teran, longshoremen's 1957 "Queen."

Greeits ope' Lo
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ACLU Urges- Auto Union
To Uphold 5th Amendment
DETROIT—The American Civil Lib-

erties Union here last month urged
the United Automobile Workers to re-
consider the recently stated attitude
of the AFL-CIO code governing union
officials who plead the Fifth Amend-
ment.
UAW President Walter Reuther re-

cently stated that unless a union offi-
cer who invokes the Fifth Amendment
against self-incrimination "can present
. . clear and sufficient evidence that
he is beyond a doubt not disqualified
from holding office . . he shall be
removed."

It was this that the ACLU objected
to on the ground that such a policy,
"reverses and undermines the basic
principle of the presumption of inno-
cence. The burden is shifted from the
accuser to the accused. This burden

simply means that a union officer is
thur penalized for the exercise of a
Constitutional right," said the ACLU.
In its appeal to the UAW to re-

evaluate its attitude toward those who
use the Fifth Amendment, the ACLU
noted that tie union ". . despite its
long pre-eminence in protection of civil
liberties, has, we believe, retreated
from its customary defense of civil
liberties and joinikd In the process of
degrading the constitutional guaran-
tee against self-incrimination."
The famed civil liberties organiza-

tion severely criticized the AFL-CIO

last January for having adopted a code

of "ethical practices" which required
the ouster' of any union official invok-

ing the privilege against self-incrimi-

nation under the Fifth Amendment.

More Teeth in T-H Hurts Right to Picket, Helps Boss
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Recent de-

cisions of the National Labor Rela-
tions Board have put new' teeth into
the Taft-Hartley Law and added new
weapons to employers anti-union oper-
ations according to labor analysis in
the nation's capitol.

Following upon a recent move to in-
validate "hot cargo" clauses in union
contracts the board announced new re-
strictions on picketing and striking.
Although the "hot cargo" limitation
was confined to employers who are
common carriers, the significant point
of the decision was that this was the
first ruling by the board to invalidate
an effort by a union to win a strike
by urging its members not to handle
"hot cargo."'

Shortly Shortly thereafter the hoard major-
iity decida that a picket linie for the

purpose of inducing union recognition,
in the absence of a continuing major-
ity, violated the Taft-Hartley Act.
EXTREME INTERPRETATION
Board member Abe Murdock in a

minorit,y of four to one on this decision
charged that the board had adopted a
"theory of coercion so extreme as to
render an picketing unlawful." Accord-
ing to the board majority the union's
picket lines, for organizational and pub-
licity purposes, was illegal because it
"coerced" both the employer and those
employees who continued to work on
the job.
There is no evidence, even in the

statements of Senator Taft, that there
was ever any intention by the framers
of the Taft-Hartley Act to place such
restraints on the right to strike. Not
inSignificantly the importance of this

case was recognized by leading em-
ployer interests to the point that the
US Chamber of Commerce intervened
with a supporting brief in behalf of
the company.
In the case in question a local of the

Teamsters' Union in Washington, D.C.
with an unchallenged *majority of the
employees was refused a contract by
the employer. After two years of de-
lay and stalling the employer was able
to reduce the union's majority. The
board, disregarding this history, de-
cided that without such majority the
union had no right to picket.

BARS PUBLICITY
In another case involving a machin-

ist local in Spokane, Wash. the board
ordered the union both to halt picket-
ing and to refrain from asking the
public not to "patronize" the company.

As board member Murdock sharply
pointed out, this ruling could be used
to illegalize any picket line because all
picketing can involve economic loss for
an employer and could hal e an influ-
ence on the financial tiecurity of wor-
kers.
COULD DESTROY PICKETING
Thus,...11 carried to its logical end,

the board could by its rulings bar pic-
keting which congress in enacting the
law had not forbidden.
The Taft-Hartley Law as written

supplemented by the kind of decisions
this board majority has been handing
down can well be expected to take on
new and dangerous significance for
American labor unions in the era of
tougher collective bargaining now
looming ahead.

Oft
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Local Queen Margarita Voz-za, ILWU Local
26 candidate for Queen of the Fiesta,
was presented a special plaque desig-
nating her as "ILWU Local 26 Queen
of 1957" at the last general member-
ship meeting of the Local. Miss Vona,
a candidate sponsored by members at
Los Angeles Drug Co., received more
votes than any other Local 26 candi-
date. In addition to the plaque, she
also received a trophy and a bracelet.

Labor Set
To Fight in
Northwest
BOISE, Idaho—A strong anti-union

movement, spurred in part by the big-
business Farm Bureau Federation, to
establish a "right-to-work" law in this
Northwest state, is underway with a
statewide signatufe campaign under
the sponsorship of a so-called "Free-
dom to Work Committee."
Labor in this state, headed up by the

Idaho Federation of Labor (AFL-CIO)
and strongly supported by the Indepen-
dent 'Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers
is moving at top speed in a counter
campaign with literature and speakers
to spread the facts about the open
shop, union-wrecking legislation.

SPOKANE, Wash.—The Central
abor Council (AFL-CIO) told of a

renewed effort in this state to put over
a "right-to-work" initiative despite the
fact that this anti-labor legislation was
overwhelmingly defeated in the 1956
Washington general election as a result
of an outstanding campaign of unity
by all labor in the state. The campaign
was organized by a United Labor Com-
mittee.
. Labor did not dismantle the political
machinery which defeated the 1956,ini-
tiative and all labor in Washington has
been alerted to be prepared for another
big fight in the 1958 election.
The new "right-to-work" initiative

In Washington is scheduled to be filed
with the Secretary of State next month
and campaign offices supported by
big money in and out of the state—are
being opened in Seattle, Spokane and
Tacoma.

Columbia River Auxiliaries
Plan 'Right-to-work' Fight
ST. HELENS, Ore. -- Delegates

from six ILWU local auxiliaries along
the Columbia River and Coos Bay met
here November 10 to exchange experi-

• ences and report of progress.
The 1958 caucus of Oregon,. Wash-

NCDC Plans
• Union Unity
in Politics
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU North-

ern California District Council meeting
here late last month started the wheels

rolling for a statewide meeting of
ILWU councils, north and south, look-
ing toward cooperative activity in the
major political campaigns now getting
underway, and with an eye toward
joining all labor organizations in a uni-
fied push to defeat impending "right-
to-work" legislation.
A joint meeting of the ILWU coun-

cils is being prepared for some time in
January, with ILWU axuiliaries invited
to send representatives and a special
invitation prepared for representatives
of AFL-CIO. One such invitation was
sent to Nell Haggerty, secretary of the
State Federation of Labor.
Other activities directly related to

the "right-to-work" threat included a

telegram to Senator Kuchel of Cali-

fornia congratulating him on his oppo-

sition to such anti-union legislation and

another telegram to Senator Knowland

advising him on ILWU's opposition to

this legislation. Another telegram was
sent to Yolo County's Board ot„Super-
visors authorizing Frank Thompson of
Local 17, Sacramento, to appear before-
tharboard and explain, 1LWU's opposi-
tion to "right-to-work" legislation on
any level, city, county, state or federal.
In response to a communication from

the committee to defend A. A. Fisher,
Washington lumber worker and long

time labor leader, who has been waging

a four year battle against Taft-Hartley

prosecution, the Nene voted to donate

$25.00 to aid in his defense.

ington and Canadian auxiliaries was
discussed. Delegates are being elected
for this off-convention year meeting to
be held at the YWCA in Poftland, Jan.
24 and 25. 

AuxiliariesAre busy with fund rais-
ing activities, bazaars, cooked food
sales, arid preparation for Christmas
parties for ILWU children and families.
Council members voted financial sup-
port to Al Fisher, IWA, union brother
who now is in 4th year of battle against
Taft-Hartley frarneup.

"RIGHT TO WORK"

Other subject matters covered were
the danger of anti-labor legislation,
such as "right to work" laws, state and
national; support for Jack Hall and
Hugh Bryson and othfr labor leaders
who come under attack; support of the
Neuberger-Porter bill setting up a sys-
tem of records for the entire popula-
tion keeping track of lifetime radiation
exposure, such as from x-rays and
atomic energy used in industry, as well
as A & H bomb tests.

The delegates were reminded by the
federated president, Valerie Taylor, to
keep corresponding with George Shib-
ley and to ask President Eisenhower to
grant executive clemency for Mr. Shib-
ley.
Mrs. Cecil Eldund, Longview, pre-

sided over the meeting. Mrs. Clyde
Munger, Rainier, acted as secretary.

By J. R. (Bob) Robertson
THE "FREE-RIDER" is the great-

est  threat to trade unionism today.
He's the fellow wile. gets all the ad-
vantages gained by unions without any
of the responsibilities—or sacrifices.

It's the free-rider to whom the "right-
to-work" exponents are going to make
their first appeal—and there are plenty
of the propagandists around to push
the right-to-scab.
The free-rider is the man (or wom-

an) who picks up .decent _wages, condi-
tions, and health and welfare, all won
by the struale of others. Without, any
blood or sweat or grief, without having
to bare his head to cop's clubs or walk-
ing any dreary picket lines, he rides
in on the gains made by others--by the
men and women who have heard the
cry of hungry children when their un-
ions were being built.

Recently we've all read statements
by Senator Knowland (now aspiring to
set up housekeeping in the governor's
mansion) and by many others, such as
McClellan, who are handing out a lot
of sweet talk—all trying to give the
impression that the only purpose for
such "right-to-work" legislation is to
help the rank and file worker win more.
democracy, get more honesty in lead-
ership—in short, to get a fair shake.
But don't be bamboozled by this

sweet talk, for at the base of every
"right-to-work" law, no matter what
else is written in it, there is a section
that favors the free-rider, that will, in
effect, outlaw some part of honest,

fighting trade unionism.
Naturally, with the laws being writ-

ten to benefit the non-union worker,
organization will become virtually im-
possible. '
With workers not being organized,

with more and more free-riders coming
into the job picture, the proponents
of "right-to-work" hope the day will
soon come when the majority will be
non-union.
Then watch what happens. Then even

the free-rider won't have anything left
to ride on. For when the union move-
ment has been sufficiently disorganized
and a majority of workers are on the
other side—not members of unions—
then we'll see wages go down, hard
won conditions scrapped.
What about health, welfare, pen-

sions? Undreamed of a decade ago—

won only because unions became strong
—these gains would become things of
the past.

That's only one side of the free-rider
picture and the phoniest legal idea
we've ever faced—the misilamed "right-
to-work."

HOW ABOUT the union official who
is a "free-loader"?

How about the official who figures
that once he's got his "piece of pie"
he is on the throne for good and can't

be budged?
It is this kind of leader—the word

should be "misleader" — who is most
open to the kind of corruption we read
about so much these days; the kind of
man corrupt employers can most easily
deal with.

It is this kind of. so-called leader

No Election Since 1948—AFL-CIO Fish
Secretary, Tells Court Garbled Tale
LONG BEACH—Hearings on an ap-

plication for an injunction against
AFL-CIO Seine and Line Fishermen's
Secretary-manager John Calise, sought

by rank and file members of the local,

found Calise explaining to Superior

Court Judge John McCarthy why there

had been no election held for his of-

fice since 1948.
Calise told the court that he had

been the only candidate each time an

election was scheduled. Attorney
James C. Monroe, representing the un-

Ion members, asked if a Manuel Lopez
had not opposed him in 1953 and again
In 1956.

Although Calise said this was not
true, and denied ever seeing a nomi-
nating petition for Lopez signed by 50
members, he later told the judge that
a union committee had disqualified
Lopez in 1953 and then produced ex-
ecutive board minutes which listed
names of all the signers of the Lopez
petition, showing them suspended by
the board.

who brings a sense of disgust to a
whole generation of younger workers;
and little wonder that recent figures
show an increasing number of working
people who vote "no union" when Taft-
Hartley elections come along.
A leader can't just sit around obliv-

ious to the ranks which elected him,
negotiate once a year, or once during
a contract period—and then ignore the
membership the rest of the year.
Leadership, as the ILWU has always

understood it, means you're always ne-
gotiating by being in constant contact
with the rank and file—and answering
the daily needs of the membership.

Unless the rank and file worker is
given service on the job one can hardly
blame workers if they start shopping
around for a different union. And if
they're sold a bill of goods by the Know-
lands, McClellans, et al, one should
hardly be surprised.

Each ILWU local is set up on a vol-
untary basis — and is autonomous.
However, just being affiliated to the
ILWU doesn't automatically guarantee
any local every benefit written out in
the international constitution — prob-
ably the finest union constitution of

• Its kind. From the bottom to the top
of the &lion structure there must be
continuous work. There must be serv-
ice provided I:1 every elected official
and every individual member must feel
he is getting a full and fair share of
every benefit the union stands for.
This is not the sole obligation of the

elected leadership. It must also be the
obligation of each and every one of
our members to demand service from
his leaders and to meet his own obli-
gations as a union member by being.
continuously involved in the work and
duties of the union.

SERVICE is a two-way street. In a
democratic union such as ours

every member has an equal opportu-
nity to become a leader—democratically
elected by his fellows. Leadership,
therefore,. must go in both directions
—the rank and file member must pro-
vide the leadership which the elected
official follows, and vice versa.

If we don't take a look-see every day
at our union and its way of function-
ing, then even we—with all our built-in
°democracy and rank and file control
can lose what we have..
To those who are doing a good job

for the union—and this means a ma-
jority — this warning does not apply.
But for the few who are using the union
instead of contributing to the union—
well, let the shoe pinch.
The average member is concerned

with what exists on the job on a day
to day level. He holds up a yardstick
by which he measures his union and its
leaders—on a day to day basis. That
yardstick is service.
One thing has not changed—there's

nothing that can happen that can't be
remedied by hard spade work. the same
kind of fighting spirit that did it, in
the past can still do the job.
You might say, like a doctor, a la-

bor leader these days can't just be
called into action when the patient has
a dread disease—his biggest job is to
be on the job around the clock helping
the patient to keep healthy.

To defeat vicious Initiative 198, the
1956 "right-to-work" law in the State
of Washington, women in the organ-
ized labor campaign — AFL-CIO and
independent—made 80 thousand phone
calls to neighbors and friends asking
for a "no" vote.

Answer to Who Said It
Richard S. Leghorn, retired Air

Force colonel, in Bulletin of the
Atomic Scientists, June, 1967.


